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Vegan Sweet Potato Fries Recipe 

Derived from: Conscious Kitchen Cookbook 

3 peoplex$4= 12$ budget 



2 Organic White Sweet Potato (1.5lb & 1.25lb) 1.99/lb = $5.50 

• Purchased from Sprouts, a farmer’s market  

• FLOSN 

• Drove 4 miles to supermarket 

• All products in Sprouts have traveled within 500 miles or less to their respective supermarket. 

• Peelings were donated to AP Environmental Science teacher for her chickens 

2 Organic Cloves Garlic = $ 

• Purchased from Sprouts 

• FLOSN 

• Drove 4 miles to supermarket 

• Leftovers were left in Brooke’s pantry 

• Peelings were donated to AP Environmental Science teacher for her chickens 

2 tablespoon coconut oil - $0 

• Non-FLOSN 

• Taken from friend’s kitchen 

• Purchased from Costco 

• Drove 4.2 miles to supermarket 

• Food products are estimated to have moved about 1,500 miles from manufacturer to grocery 

store. 

• Leftovers were thrown away 

1 tablespoon thyme leaves ($2.50/ea) = $2.50 

• FLOSN 

• Purchased from Sprouts 

• Drove 4 miles 

• Leftovers were donated to AP Environmental Science teacher for her chickens 

½ teaspoon salt - $0 

• Non-FLOSN 

• Unknown origin 

• Used from Brooke’s kitchen 

• No leftovers 

½ teaspoon pepper - $0 

• Unknown origin 

• Used from Brooke’s kitchen 

• Non-FLOSN 

• No leftovers 

¼ teaspoon paprika - $0 



• Purchased from Costco 

• Traveled 4.2 miles to buy 

• Leftovers were thrown away 

• Travelled ~1500 miles to shelf? 

Vegan Avocado Pasta Recipe 

12 oz whole grain pasta – .19/oz= 2.38 

2 organic avocados – 2.5/ea = $5 

1 organic lemon 

• FLOSN 

• Picked from Sophie’s uncle’s lemon tree 

• Drove 9 miles to uncle’s house 

• Leftovers were donated to AP Environmental Science teacher for her chickens 

2 cloves organic garlic – .69/ea =  $1.38 

• FLOSN 

• Purchased from Sprouts 

• Peelings were donated to AP Environmental Science teacher for her chickens 

• Leftovers were left in Brooke’s pantry for future use 

1 handful fresh basil 

• FLOSN 

• Picked from Brooke’s garden 

• No leftovers 

¼ teaspoon salt 

• Non-FLOSN 

• Used from Brooke’s kitchen 

• No leftovers 

Overall Report 

• FLOSN %: 54.5% 

• Total Price: $11.55 

• Total Distance Travelled to Buy Products: 17.4 miles 

• Total Distance Travelled to Shelve Products: ~6500 miles? 

Reflection 

• Was it easy to stay on budget? How did FLOSN food costs stack up? 

Staying on a budget for FLOSN foods was a difficult task. Right off the bat, organic coconut oil 

cost about $6.99, which depleted over half of our budget. Unfortunately, that meant that we had to 

resort to Joey’s coconut oil in his pantry to meet our budget. Buying in bulk made our purchases a lot 



cheaper for garlic, though, because compared to $.69/garlic, 3 organic cloves was a lot cheaper. On the 

other hand, it would have been entirely free if there was a school garden nearby that gave away free 

thyme and garlic. I am considering creating a garden at our high school so that people don’t have to pay 

so much for organic produce. 

• Did you have to travel far to purchase your ingredients? 

Thankfully, our nearest farmer’s market was 4 miles away from my house, so we had easy 

access to a farmer’s market that sold a variety of organic products.  

• How far did the food travel to your local market? 

I was surprised to discover just how much gas it spent on transporting food to our grocery 

stores. Just the pasta itself travelled across continents to get to that grocery store, even though 

it was organic and from a farmer’s market. I guess that even organic products have a high cost 

environmental-wise in other aspects. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


